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Benefits for your Patron:












Convenient library extension in public high
access areas such as train stations, airports,
hospitals, malls, universities, etc.
Uses familiar Online Catalog (OPAC) data
from your ILS.
Handles all types of library materials (books,
CDs, DVDs, magazines, games).
Checks items out and in. Returned items are
immediately available for the next patron.
Item identification and security via RFID.
Library card identification via barcode, RFID
(i.e. Mifare), magnetic strips.
Simple and intuitive touch screen userinterface.
Optional Fine and Fee Payment via
debit/credit cards.
The patron takes only the item, just like a
normal library – No extra boxes or cases that
need to be returned to the same location
Can be configured to accept any library
return item the same as other branches.
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Available Options:
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Provide library services to areas where a
branch is reducing hours or adds
additional capacity for space strapped
branch.
Affordable service alternative in
neighborhoods that can’t support a
physical building.
Base model maximum capacity of 796
dynamic horizontal storage positions.
Actual capacity depends on the
thickness per item.
Expansion modules with 378 dynamic
horizontal storage positions available for
each unit.
Smaller configuration available.
Web-based monitoring and
administrative software (mk
LibManager).
Free-standing indoor or outdoor version.
Indoor version with outdoor (through
wall) retrieval station (check-in/check-out
station).
Separate browsing station(s), located
beside the retrieval station or standalone
browsing kiosk.
Audio support.
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Technical Information:









Base module for up to 796 storage
positions.
Each expansion module adds up to 378
storage positions.
Maximum size of items per tray:
320 x 220 x 90 mm
12.6” x 8.66” x 3.5”.
Dynamically sizes item height and maps
storage space accordingly
Base module:
Indoor Unit:
2410 x 1210 x 2112 mm
94.9” x 47.6” x 83.2”
Weight:
833 kg net
1836 lbs net
Outdoor Unit:
2470 x 1295 x 2160 mm
97.3” x 51” x 85.1”
Weight:
880 kg net
1940 lbs net
Expansion module:
Indoor Unit:
800 x 1210 x 2112 mm
31.5” x 47.6” x 83.2”
Weight:
139 kg net
306 lbs net
Outdoor Unit:
800 x 1295 x 2160 mm
31.5” x 51” x 85.1”
Weight:
129 kg net
284 lbs net
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Network requirements:
Ethernet RJ45
Power requirements:
240V, 1 Phase, 16Amp, 50 Hz or
120V, 1 Phase, 25Amp, 60 Hz
Communication to ILS via SIP2 or NCIP.
Standards Certifications: UL and CE.
RFID Frequency 13.56 MHz for items.
Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS)
included to protect against voltage swings
or interruptions.
mk LibManager will be your standard
supervisor software.

Get a book in 3 steps…
1.

Browse and select your item.

2.

Scan your library card.

3.

Get your item and enjoy.

